**Application checklist**

International students outside Australia and New Zealand

(for Australian year 12 qualifications undertaken offshore refer to separate checklist)

---

Are you ready to join us? Below are the steps to help international students outside Australia or New Zealand apply to undergraduate study at the University of Sydney.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Step</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1. | **Find a Course**
Research the courses available at the University of Sydney by visiting: [sydney.edu.au/courses](https://sydney.edu.au/courses) You may also like to visit us for a campus tour, or attend major events such as Open Day or other events both in and outside Australia: [sydney.edu.au/open_day](https://sydney.edu.au/open_day) and [sydney.edu.au/international-open-days](https://sydney.edu.au/international-open-days) |
| 2. | **Check entry requirements**
Find out about undergraduate entry requirements - [sydney.edu.au/ug-entry](https://sydney.edu.au/ug-entry) Make note of the entry requirements relating to your course, including our fixed ATARs to guarantee admission to most courses - [sydney.edu.au/sydney-atar](https://sydney.edu.au/sydney-atar) Some courses have specific additional selection criteria, assumed knowledge and/or prerequisites, check the course website: [sydney.edu.au/courses](https://sydney.edu.au/courses) You may also need to meet the University’s English language proficiency requirements. More information can be found at: [sydney.edu.au/ug-int-english](https://sydney.edu.au/ug-int-english) |
| 3. | **Find out ‘How to Apply’**
If you are an international student outside Australia studying any qualification other than an Australian year 12 qualification, you apply directly to the University via the University’s Find a Course website: [sydney.edu.au/courses](https://sydney.edu.au/courses), search for your course, then click on the ‘Apply’ button on the course page. |
| 4. | **See what scholarships are available**
There are various scholarships on offer. Visit the scholarships website for more information: [sydney.edu.au/scholarships/prospective/international_students.shtml](https://sydney.edu.au/scholarships/prospective/international_students.shtml) |
| 5. | **Check out the accommodation options**
Explore the accommodation options by visiting our student accommodation website: [sydney.edu.au/accommodation](https://sydney.edu.au/accommodation) |
| 6. | **Apply and receive an offer**
Check important application dates and deadlines on [sydney.edu.au/courses](https://sydney.edu.au/courses) and apply well in advance for your preferred course. If you receive a **conditional offer**, you may need to satisfy certain criteria such as academic and English language conditions before you can be issued with a **unconditional offer**. If you receive an unconditional offer, your next step is to accept your offer |
| 7. | **Accept your Offer and pay your fees**
To accept your unconditional offer log onto the Sydney Student Portal – [sydneystudent.sitvision/ wrd/siw_jgn](https://sydneystudent.sitvision/ wrd/siw_jgn). Once you confirm your place at the University of Sydney, you must pay your fees, which includes the semester tuition fee and overseas students health cover (OSHC). You will then receive an electronic Confirmation of Enrolment (eCoE), which can be used to apply for your student visa. For more information visit: [sydney.edu.au/ug-int-accept](https://sydney.edu.au/ug-int-accept). For additional information on orientation, enrolment and important dates, visit [sydney.edu.au/start](https://sydney.edu.au/start) |